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BACKGROUND: COPD guidelines report that systemic corticosteroids are preferred over inhaled
corticosteroids in the treatment of exacerbations, but the inhaled route is considered to be an option.
OBJECTIVES: To conduct a systematic review and meta-analysis regarding the efficacy and safety
of inhaled corticosteroids for COPD exacerbations. The second objective was to provide pharma-
cologic and clinical perspectives of inhaled corticosteroids for COPD exacerbations. METHODS:
The primary outcome was a change in FEV1 baseline versus the last measured value. Secondary
outcomes were a change in (PaO2

) and (PaCO2
) baselines versus the last measured values; FEV1, PaO2

,
and PaCO2

at 24 or 72 h; and hyperglycemia. RESULTS: Each of the 9 studies included in the
meta-analysis was conducted in subjects who were hospitalized and not critically ill. Our meta-
analysis indicated that high-dose nebulized budesonide 4–8 mg/d was noninferior to systemic
corticosteroids on the change in FEV1 between baseline and the last measured value (mean differ-
ence of 0.05, 95% CI �0.01 to 0.12, P � .13) and PaCO2

(mean difference of �1.14, 95% CI �2.56
to 0.27, P � .11) but of inferior efficacy for PaO2

changes (mean difference of �1.46, 95% �2.75
to �0.16, P � .03). Hyperglycemia was less frequent with high-dose nebulized budesonide (risk
ratio, 0.13; 95% CI 0.03–0.46; P � .002). CONCLUSIONS: Based on our meta-analysis with a
change in FEV1 as the primary end point, high-dose nebulized budesonide was an acceptable
alternative to systemic corticosteroids in hospitalized subjects with COPD exacerbations who were
not critically ill. Additional well-designed prospective studies are needed in both the acute care and
ambulatory settings. We provide perspective on how this evidence might be applied in clinical
practice. Key words: systemic corticosteroid; nebulization; pharmacology; meta-analysis; systematic
review; budesonide. [Respir Care 2018;63(10):1302–1310. © 2018 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

Corticosteroids are a standard treatment for exacerba-
tions of COPD. The Global Initiative for Chronic Obstruc-

tive Lung Disease guideline1 recommends systemic corti-
costeroids for the treatment of exacerbations. Systemic
corticosteroids improve lung function and oxygenation,
reduce treatment failures, and shorten hospital length of
stay of patients with COPD exacerbations.2,3 The guide-
lines state that high-dose inhaled corticosteroids (ICS),
specifically budesonide, seem to be as effective as sys-
temic corticosteroids for COPD exacerbations.1 The spe-
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cific patient categories that would benefit from high-dose
ICS instead of systemic corticosteroids and other details
have not been defined by the Global Initiative for Chronic
Obstructive Lung Disease guidelines.1

Although systemic corticosteroids are the standard of
care for COPD exacerbations, a better risk/benefit profile
could result from the use of ICS with some comorbidities
commonly found in COPD,4 including diabetes mellitus
and congestive heart failure as well as a history of steroid-
induced psychosis. In the REDUCE trial, which evaluated
systemic corticosteroids for COPD exacerbations, predni-
sone 40 mg daily for 5 d caused new or worsening hyper-
glycemia in �50% of subjects and worsening heart failure
in �10%5; biochemical adrenal suppression also was com-
mon.6 When considering the aforementioned issues and to
provide additional guidance for clinicians who use the
Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease
guideline1 recommendations for ICS in exacerbations, we
first presented the scientific basis by reviewing relevant
clinical pharmacology and then reported a systematic re-
view and meta-analysis of high-dose ICS. We aimed to
assess the efficacy and safety of ICS compared with sys-
temic corticosteroids in subjects who experienced COPD
exacerbations. Also, we provided details about how clini-
cians might apply this evidence in selected patients expe-
riencing an exacerbation.

Pharmacology of Systemic Corticosteroids and ICS
in the Treatment of COPD Exacerbations

Pharmacologic mechanisms of corticosteroids in COPD
exacerbations include anti-inflammatory effects, �2-recep-
tor modulation, and, in the case of inhaled agents, en-
hanced �-1 adrenergic signaling in the airways, which led
to vasoconstriction and decreased vascular exudation.7,8 In
stable COPD, airway inflammation is dominated by neu-
trophilic infiltration, with increased numbers of macro-
phages and of CD4� and CD8� T lymphocytes.9 During
exacerbations, sputum lymphocytes, neutrophils, and eo-
sinophils can increase.10,11 In stable COPD, airway inflam-
mation is dominated by neutrophilic infiltration, with in-
creased numbers of macrophages as well as CD4� and
CD8� T lymphocytes.9

The anti-inflammatory effects of ICS in COPD are pri-
marily based on chronically administered ICS, whereas
little is published regarding acute effects. In subjects with
COPD who received at least 1 month of ICS, a meta-
analysis of 8 studies found that bronchoalveolar cell counts
for CD4� cells, CD8� cells, neutrophils, and mast cells
were significantly reduced, whereas macrophages were in-
creased.12 ICS also seems to have systemic effects in COPD
exacerbations including on C-reactive protein, tissue ne-
crosis factor alpha, serum cytokines, and adhesion mole-
cules.13-15

Corticosteroids have significant effects on �2 receptors
in COPD, which affects subsensitivity that occurs with
chronic high doses of �2 agonists or in the presence of a
viral respiratory tract infection.9 Therefore, by augmenting
the effects of �2 agonists, the addition of ICS serves as a
means to help optimize bronchodilation. Although chronic
ICS helps lessen reversal, downregulation of �2 receptors
still exists with chronic use of long-acting �2 agonists.16

For ICS to be effective in COPD exacerbations, the
onset of action should be similar to that of systemic cor-
ticosteroids. Studies that evaluated the onset of action of
ICS on inflammation and �2 receptors have principally
been done in subjects with asthma and not in COPD.
Whereas, the maximal effects of ICS may take weeks,17

initial pharmacologic effects can occur more quickly.18

Decreased airway blood flow, through enhanced alpha-1
adrenergic signaling, was found to occur within 15 min
after ICS administration in subjects with stable asthma19

Therefore, it seems, based on the available evidence, that
some anti-inflammatory effects of ICS can occur shortly
after administration.

The onset of effects of ICS on �2 receptors has also
predominantly been investigated in asthma, whereas little
has been conducted in COPD. In a study of subjects with
stable asthma, corticosteroid-induced increases in accumu-
lation of �2 receptor messenger RNA occurred at 15 min
and peaked at 2 h.20 The increase in �2-receptor numbers
was slower and reached a maximum in 18–24 h.20 Studies
showed a rapid increase in FEV1 and peak expiratory
flow.21,22 In a study of subjects with stable COPD that
compared budesonide-formoterol with formoterol, greater
bronchodilation occurred at 15 min with the combination,
whereas at 1 h changes in FEV1 were similar.23

Methods

Data Search and Selection Criteria

We searched the PubMed, Embase, Clinicaltrials.
gov, and Cochrane Library databases. The following key
terms were used: COPD, high-dose, and ICS (“beclometha-
sone,” “budesonide,” “fluticasone propionate,” “fluticasone
furoate,” “triamcinolone,” “mometasone,” and “flunisol-
ide”), and randomized controlled trials. Details of our search
strategy are provided in Appendix 1 (see the supplemen-
tary materials at http://www.rcjournal.com). We searched
electronic databases from their inception through February
2018, with no restriction on language of publication. The
study selection criteria were as follows: (1) randomized
controlled trials in subjects with COPD exacerbation; (2)
studies that compared ICS with systemic corticosteroids;
and (3) studies that reported at least one of the following
outcomes, which included pulmonary function measures
(baseline and follow-up FEV1), changes in pre-broncho-
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dilator or trough FEV1, changes of arterial blood gases,
and the occurrence of adverse events. Inhaled short-acting
�2 agonists and other background COPD medications were
allowed.

Outcome Measures

The primary outcome for this meta-analysis was a change
of FEV1 at baseline (on admission) versus the last mea-
sured value. A change in FEV1 was the primary outcome
chosen by the investigators in all of the included studies
and, therefore, was our principal measure of interest. Only
2 studies provided data at 24 h,28,31 whereas all reported
FEV1 at the end of treatment. Secondary outcomes poten-
tially included in the studies were changes in PaO2

and
PaCO2

at baseline versus the last measured value, FEV1,
PaO2

, PaCO2
at a specific follow-up period (24 or 72 h), and

hyperglycemia. Limited data were available for dyspnea,
FVC, peak expiratory flow, and relapse of exacerbations
after treatment; therefore, these outcomes were not in-
cluded in the meta-analysis. We also compared FEV1 of
�5-d and 7-d treatments of high-dose nebulized budes-
onide to explore the effect of different durations of ther-
apy.

Data Extraction

Two of us (XX, RAP) independently reviewed the titles,
abstracts, and citations of the studies. After screening po-
tentially relevant studies, each independently evaluated the
full reports for the eligibility based on study design, inter-
vention, and outcomes. For each eligible study, we ex-
tracted study characteristics (author identification, study
population, study design and duration, intervention and
number of subjects, outcomes, and hospital length of stay
and readmissions). For studies with missing SDs for the
changes from baseline (included studies),15,26-32 we im-
puted SD by calculating a correlation coefficient from one
of the studies.33 When a study had multiple arms for dif-
ferent dosing (eg, budesonide 4 and 8 mg/d), we combined
the arms of different dosing.32 For continuous outcomes,
we calculated the weighted value for the combined inter-
vention, and, for dichotomous outcomes (adverse events),
we used the sum of adverse events in each arm.

Assessment of Risk of Bias

The Cochrane risk of bias tool was applied to assess the
following sources of bias: (1) adequacy of sequence gen-
eration; (2) allocation concealment; (3) blinding of the
participants, personnel, and outcome assessors; (4) incom-
plete outcome data; (5) selective outcome reporting; and
(6) other biases. We evaluated incomplete outcome data
and selective outcome reporting by efficacy and safety

outcome, respectively. The following judgments were used:
low risk, high risk, or unclear (either lack of information
or uncertainty over the potential for bias). Two of us (XX,
RAP) independently assessed the risk of bias and resolved
disagreements by consensus, which involved a third one of
us (TW) to resolve disagreements.

Statistical Analysis

We used Review Manager 5.3 (Cochrane Collaboration,
Oxford, United Kingdom) for our meta-analyses, and the
Cochran Q chi-square test and I2 statistic to assess heter-
ogeneity among the studies. We selected a random-effects
model because the observed effect estimates can vary across
studies due to real differences in the treatment effect in
each study as well as sampling variability. The results of
the meta-analysis were expressed as weighted mean dif-
ferences for continuous outcomes and as relative risks for
dichotomous outcomes, both with 95% CIs. We performed
subgroup analyses to examine different time points of FEV1

(24 h, 72 h, final) to explore heterogeneity. We repeated all
meta-analyses by using fixed-effect models in sensitivity anal-
ysis. Results were reported when they differed from the pri-
mary analysis. When quantitative synthesis of an outcome
was not feasible, we qualitatively described the outcome.
Publication bias was evaluated by the Egger test if �10 stud-
ies were included in the analysis of the primary outcome.35

Results

The main electronic database search through February
2018 revealed 5,606 records after the search strategy was
applied (Appendix 2 [see the supplementary materials at
http://www.rcjournal.com]). After excluding studies that
did not meet inclusion criteria, we obtained 10 relevant
articles, including 2 additional records obtained from the
study reference list, as shown in the flow chart (Appen-
dix 3 [see the supplementary materials at http://www.
rcjournal.com]). Of these, 9 prospective studies,15,26-33

which involved nearly 1,000 subjects hospitalized for
COPD exacerbations, were included in the meta-analysis,
however, depending on the specific analysis, fewer sub-
jects were included. The only study conducted in the out-
patient setting did not meet study criteria for inclusion in
our analysis.36 The risk of bias among the studies is shown
in Appendix 4 (see the supplementary materials at http://
www.rcjournal.com). The subjects’ characteristics, the
study design, interventions, and outcomes for the studies
are presented in Appendix 5. All the studies compared
high doses (4–8 mg/d) of nebulized budesonide to sys-
temic corticosteroids (either oral prednisone-prednisolone
or parenteral agents, eg, methylprednisolone); 3 of the
studies included a placebo-control group. Most studies used
a high-efficiency nebulizer.26-28,30,32,33
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Despite the relatively large number of subjects included in
these trials, not all the studies reported the outcomes of in-
terest, and, therefore, a smaller number of subjects were
involved in some of the individual outcomes. Notably, most
studies excluded patients who had recent use of predni-
sone,26,27,30,33 required admission to an ICU,26,27,31,33 or had
an exacerbation within 30 d of admission.30,32,33 Overall, the
quality of the included trials was low to moderate; results for
the risk of bias are shown in Appendix 3.

Change in FEV1

Our primary analysis showed that there was no signif-
icant difference in the change from baseline to the end of
treatment FEV1 between high-dose nebulized budesonide
and systemic corticosteroids (Fig. 1). There were no sig-
nificant differences between groups in the change of FEV1

(mean difference of 0.05, 95% CI �0.01 to 0.12, P � .08)
and the heterogeneity was moderate (I2 � 57%). When
using the fixed-effects model, the primary analysis showed
that high-dose nebulized budesonide had a better efficacy
(mean difference of 0.06, 95% CI 0.03-0.10, P � .001).
Change in PaO2

and PaCO2
.

For the change in PaO2
, there was a significant difference

between the groups in the change from baseline to the last
time measured PaO2

, which favored systemic corticoste-
roids (mean difference of �1.46, 95% CI �2.75 to �0.16,
P � .03), with low heterogeneity (I2 � 0%) (Fig. 2). For
a change in PaCO2

, however, we did not observe a signif-
icant difference between the baseline and the end of treat-
ment (Fig. 3). When using the fixed-effect model, sys-
temic corticosteroids showed better efficacy (mean
difference of �1.24, 95% CI �2.05 to �0.43, P � .003).

FEV1, PaO2
, and PaCO2

at a Specific Follow-up Period

For studies that reported FEV1 at 24 or 72 h, pooled
analysis showed that there was also no difference in FEV1

(Appendixes 6 and 7 [see the supplementary materials at
http://www.rcjournal.com]). For studies that reported PaO2

and PaCO2
, pooled analysis showed a significant difference

in PaO2
that favored systemic corticosteroids (mean

difference of �1.72, 95% CI �2.90 to �0.54, P � .05)
(Appendix 8 [see the supplementary materials at http://
www.rcjournal.com]) but no difference in PaCO2

at 24 h
(Appendix 9 [see the supplementary materials at http://
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Fig. 1. Forest plot of the change in FEV1 (L/s) between baseline and the last measured value by using the random-effects model. SCS �
systemic corticosteroid; HNB � high-dose nebulized budesonide.
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Fig. 2. Forest plot of change of PaO2
(mm Hg) between baseline and the last measured value by using the random-effects model. SCS �

systemic corticosteroid; HNB � high-dose nebulized budesonide.
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www.rcjournal.com]). We also found that courses of high-
dose nebulized budesonide for 7 d were more efficacious
than for �5 d (Appendix 10 [see the supplementary ma-
terials at http://www.rcjournal.com]).

Safety

We were able to include results from 4 studies15,26,28,33

about the frequency of hyperglycemia. There was a sig-
nificant difference in hyperglycemia between high-dose
nebulized budesonide and systemic corticosteroids use (rel-
ative risk 0.13, 95% CI 0.03-0.46, P � .05) (Fig. 4). Can-
didiasis was reported in some studies,30,32 but we were
unable to include this information in our meta-analysis.

Additional Outcomes Not Included in Meta-Analysis

Hospital length of stay was not included in the meta-
analysis because of inconsistencies of the values reported
among the studies. In studies that evaluated hospital length
of stay, the percentage of subjects hospitalized for � 10 d
were similar between high-dose nebulized budesonide and
systemic corticosteroids (SC) or portion of subjects still

hospitalized at a pre-determined time.26,30-33 No differ-
ences were found in dyspnea,26,31,32 COPD Assessment
Test,33 or the St George Respiratory Questionnaire31 be-
tween treatments.

Interpretation of Meta-Analysis

All included studies only used nebulized budesonide at
high doses and were conducted in the hospital setting. In
addition, patients initially admitted to the ICU were ex-
cluded from enrollment in these studies. Based on a low-
to-moderate quality level of evidence, the main finding of
our meta-analysis was that high-dose nebulized budesonide
provided similar improvement as systemic corticosteroids
in pulmonary function (FEV1) by the end of treatment
(approaching discharge) in subjects with COPD exacerba-
tions who were not critically ill and who were hospital-
ized; this was found for all included studies. Only 2 studies
reported increases in FEV1 at 24 h,28,31 in which there was
no difference between the treatments. The onset of action
of high-dose nebulized budesonide in this setting was con-
sistent with the rapid pharmacologic effects observed in
studies of asthma. Further, as anticipated, hyperglycemia
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Fig. 3. Forest plot of change of PaCO2
(mm Hg) between baseline and the last measured value by using the random-effects model. SCS �

systemic corticosteroid; HNB � high-dose nebulized budesonide.
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Fig. 4. Forest plot of pooled risk ratio for hyperglycemic events by using the random-effects model. SCS � systemic corticosteroid; HNB �
high-dose nebulized budesonide.
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was less frequent with high-dose nebulized budesonide.
Sensitivity analysis for the change in FEV1 shows that,
when excluding each study (to explore each study’s im-
pact on a synthesized result) or when using fixed-effects
model, a high-dose nebulized budesonide demonstrated
equivalent or even superior efficacy to systemic cortico-
steroids, which further supported the results of our primary
analysis. Our analysis largely agreed with another recent
meta-analysis that included 3 of the studies; however, no
difference was shown in PaO2

between the treat-
ments.15,27,30,37

For secondary outcomes, systemic corticosteroids pro-
vided modestly greater benefits in PaO2

over high-dose
nebulized budesonide (�2 mm Hg, which equated to a
�5% difference between treatments), whereas there was
no difference in PaCO2

values. Mean values for PaO2
in

most studies were �50 mm Hg, thus these differences
between treatments were modest (�2% change) and, there-
fore, of uncertain clinical importance (Appendix 8). A
sensitivity analysis showed that the significant result for
PaO2

at 24 h was driven by the study by Han and Zhao28

(weight 89.5%), which may have high risk of bias. Thus,
we were unable to draw a conclusion on which therapy
had the greatest effect on arterial blood gases in COPD
exacerbations within the first 24 h of treatment.

Systemic adverse effects, such as hyperglycemia, ele-
vated blood pressure, and fluid retention, are more com-
mon with oral and parenteral corticosteroids than with
ICS. Comorbidities of diabetes mellitus, hypertension,
obesity, and heart disease are extremely prevalent in indi-
viduals with COPD, and, therefore, adverse effects of sys-
temic corticosteroids are potentiated in these subpopula-
tions.4 In the studies included in this meta-analysis, the
principal adverse effect reported was hyperglycemia, which
occurred in 11.3–20.0% of the subjects who received sys-
temic corticosteroids. However, because a number of the
studies27,32,33 excluded patients with diabetes mellitus, the
actual rates of hyperglycemia with systemic corticoste-
roids were likely higher in the clinical setting.

In a study that used prednisone 40 mg daily, similar to
the dose for the meta-analysis studies, hyperglycemia oc-
curred in more than half of hospitalized subjects with COPD
exacerbations.5 We were unable to analyze differences in
other adverse effects reported in these studies, such as
pneumonia, worsening heart failure symptoms, or oral can-
didiasis, although the latter was reported more often with
high-dose nebulized budesonide. In a study that compared
high-dose nebulized budesonide with systemic corticoste-
roids in subjects with COPD and/or asthma, systemic mark-
ers (eg, osteocalcin) were significantly more altered with
oral prednisolone.36 Also, there may also be benefits from
the feeling of well-being with systemic corticosteroids, not
achieved with ICS; however, this phenomenon would be
difficult to assess.

Limitations

Some limitations of the pooled analysis should be rec-
ognized. First, we were only able to include 9 trials based
on our inclusion criteria, although �1,000 subjects were
included in the studies. For our primary end point (FEV1),
we were not able to include all the subjects in any single
outcome measure for our meta-analysis. Also, inadequate
blinding of the outcome assessment could result in over-
estimating the effects of an intervention. Ideally, there
would have been more studies that reported measures at
24 h and thus would have allowed a better estimate of
potential differences in onset of effects between the 2 ther-
apies. In addition, the inability to include hospital length
of stay in the meta-analysis was a significant limitation,
although there were no apparent differences reported within
the studies. Also, high-dose nebulized budesonide was the
only therapy studied, whether our conclusions applied to
other ICS or delivery devices was unknown.

Clinical Application

On the basis of the pharmacologic mechanisms of ICS
and meta-analysis of high-dose nebulized budesonide stud-
ies in COPD exacerbations, we provided our perspectives
as to how this information might be applied in the clinical
setting, including patient selection, dosing, administration,
and monitoring.

Patient Selection

Based on the clinical trials that compared these 2 ther-
apies, high-dose nebulized budesonide and systemic cor-
ticosteroids, there was low-to-moderate evidence to sup-
port the use of high doses of nebulized budesonide in the
following patients with COPD exacerbation: (1) if hospi-
talization was required, (2) if the severity of illness did not
warrant ICU admission or invasive mechanical ventilation,
(3) was not prednisone dependent, (4) had not experienced
an exacerbation in the past 30 d, and (5) had a history of
glucose intolerance and/or diabetes mellitus. One study
reported that subjects with COPD and diabetes mellitus
were less likely to be prescribed systemic corticosteroids
for COPD exacerbations,38 thus the concern for hypergly-
cemia could lead to undertreatment of COPD exacerba-
tions in patients with diabetes.

Additional research is warranted for the use of high-
dose nebulized budesonide and other ICS at high doses as
well as in certain clinical settings and patient types. First,
there is increasing evidence that a combination of long-
acting anti-muscarinic agonist and long-acting �2 agonist
may provide greater clinical benefits than an ICS and a
long-acting �2 agonist combination.39 Under these circum-
stances, one therapeutic strategy may be to add ICS mono-
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therapy with the long-acting anti-muscarinic agonist and
long-acting �2 agonist combination rather than a triple
inhaler. This would allow flexibility in adjusting the dose
or initiating the ICS with the onset of a COPD exacerba-
tion. However, this approach requires a prospective study
in patients with COPD, and, in the United States, ICS
monotherapy is not cleared by the FDA. Second, we are
not able to make recommendations on the use of high-dose
nebulized budesonide in patients with asthma and COPD
overlap; although high-dose ICS has been shown to be
effective in asthma exacerbations.40 In addition, there were
few subjects in the high-dose nebulized budesonide stud-
ies reported to have heart failure, thus we were unable to
assess safety in this type of patient. Systemic corticoste-
roids have been shown to worsen heart failure,41 largely
through mineralocorticoid effects that lead to fluid reten-
tion.

We did not find any studies of high-dose ICS or high-
dose nebulized budesonide monotherapy for COPD exac-
erbations in the home setting or the emergency depart-
ment. Further, there may be some patients for whom
nebulized drug delivery may be suboptimal, such as pa-
tients with a tracheostomy, other factors that could signif-
icantly decrease lung deposition, or simply drug and ad-
ministration costs. Drug costs are substantially different
between oral prednisone and nebulized budesonide, and
may need to be considered.

Drug, Dose, and Administration

The ICS used in the COPD exacerbation studies was
budesonide, the only form of nebulized corticosteroid avail-
able in the United States42,43 Although high-dose ICS
monotherapy administered by a multiple-dose inhaler has
been studied in asthma exacerbations,40 this is not the case
for COPD. A study, not included in this meta-analysis, of
budesonide–formoterol dry powder inhaler in subjects with
asthma or COPD exacerbations found that inhaled therapy
was as effective as systemic corticosteroids.36 Inhaled
dexamethasone has been studied in asthma44 but, to our
knowledge, not in COPD.

For studies included in the meta-analysis, total daily
nebulized budesonide doses were 4, 6, and 8 mg, admin-
istered every 6 to 12 h. There was a proportional distri-
bution among the different doses used (Appendix 5). Al-
though not adequately powered, one study found no
difference in outcomes between 4 mg and 8 mg daily.32

The dose chosen may depend on costs and the nebulizer
chosen. The duration of therapy of high-dose nebulized
budesonide was not consistent among the studies. Our
analysis of high-dose nebulized budesonide treatment for
�5 d and 7 d showed that FEV1 can be improved more
with the duration of 7 d (P � .001); however, this was
based on only 2 studies (Appendix 10).28,29 Clinical mon-

itoring for a patient who receives high-dose nebulized
budesonide would be similar to that for systemic cortico-
steroids except for blood glucose; however, oropharyngeal
adverse effects may be more likely for the former. Al-
though not described in the meta-analysis studies, albu-
terol and ipratropium nebulized solutions are physiochemi-
cally compatible with budesonide, thus could be admixed,
depending on the volume of the nebulizer.45

Among the studies included in our meta-analysis, high-
efficiency, breath-enhanced small-volume nebulizers Por-
taneb Ventstream (Portaneb Ventstream, Respironics, West
Sussex) and Pari LC Plus (Pari Respiraory Equipment,
Midlothian, Virginia) were the most commonly used (Ap-
pendix 5). Compared with traditional T-tube updraft neb-
ulizers, these venturi-type devices generate a more-opti-
mal particle size and have an increased fraction of drug
delivered in the lung.46,47 The higher doses of ICS and
more-efficient delivery may be advantageous in the setting
of a patient with severe air-flow obstruction, such as in an
patient with advanced COPD who is experiencing an ex-
acerbation. The package inserts for nebulized budesonide
recommend the high-efficiency Pari LC Plus (Astra Zeneca
and Teva) by a jet nebulizer.43,44 Ultrasonic nebulizers are
not recommended to administer budesonide.43,44 Compres-
sor flow should be approximately 6 L/min. The mass me-
dian aerodynamic diameter of budesonide for the Pari LC
Plus and the Respironics Ventstream, 4.1 �m and 3.1 �m,
respectively, are clearly within the respirable range.47 These
nebulizers have a greater predicted lung delivery but may
have longer treatment times because there is less wastage
during the patient’s expiration. One consideration is the
volume of drug to be nebulized and the maximum volume
of the nebulizer, typically 8 mL. There are 3 budesonide
strengths, 0.25, 0.5, and 1 mg per 2 mL, and, when using
higher doses and when considering the maximum volume
for the nebulizer, the 1 mg per 2 mL formulation is pre-
ferred.

Conclusions

Our meta-analysis found that high-dose nebulized budes-
onide seems to be noninferior to systemic corticosteroids
in the treatment of COPD exacerbations based on FEV1 as
the primary outcome measure, which supports current
Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease
guideline1 recommendations for this therapy as an alter-
native to systemic steroids. All 9 studies showed compa-
rable clinical effects between high-dose nebulized budes-
onide and systemic corticosteroids in COPD exacerbations.
Pulmonary function improved rapidly and comparably be-
tween the nebulized and systemic corticosteroid therapies.
There was a slightly greater improvement in PaO2

with
systemic corticosteroids, but the difference was modest
(�2 mm Hg), whereas no statistical differences were ev-
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ident for PaCO2
, and, similarly, the change was modest

(�2 mm Hg). There was only evidence for high-dose budes-
onide administered by high-efficiency nebulizers in pa-
tients with COPD exacerbations who required hospitaliza-
tion and not patients in the home, emergency department,
or ICU settings. Compared with systemic corticosteroids,
high-dose nebulized budesonide was less likely to cause
hyperglycemia, therefore, patients with diabetes may ben-
efit from the inhaled route. Additional well-designed re-
search is needed to substantiate these studies and also to
determine the efficacy in other settings as well as in pa-
tients with asthma-COPD overlap and congestive heart
failure.
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